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Rev. Karen Freeman, April 25th, 2021 (Easter 4):  Acts 4:5-12; Ps 23; 1 John 3:16-24; John 10:11-18 
 
 

Good Shepherd Sunday!!!  I don’t know if any of you have seen the viral video on 

social media that seems like it was sent by God for preachers for today.   

In the video, you see a young man working hard pulling a sheep by the leg out of  

a narrow trench, less than a foot wide, that the sheep has fallen into, head-first.  

Finally the sheep is successfully pulled out - it bounces along the side of the trench 

for a several feet and then on its attempt to jump over the trench, falls straight 

back in, head-first, stuck once again in the trench.  It’s a good metaphor for us and 

how our shepherd God keeps rescuing us from our predicaments only for us to get 

stuck again, and again!  Our need for the Good Shepherd never really ends, until 

we’re safely on the other side of that metaphorical trench! 

 

“The Lord is my shepherd...” we hear in Psalm 23.  I’m sure we all have stories of 

how Jesus has shepherded us through “the valley of the shadow of death” - times 

when life has been especially challenging; when we’re struggling, even suffering, 

or when someone we love is struggling and suffering; times when we feel weighed 

down by our own mortality and the brokenness of this world.  Like the shepherd 

carrying a wayward lamb on his shoulders, Jesus carries the weight of the world; 

Jesus shepherds us with his words that we read in the Gospels; he shepherds us 

with his life in the sacrament of his body and blood; he shepherds us with his Holy 

Spirit, who guides us and comforts us from within our very own spirit.   
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Not only does Jesus shepherd us by his life laid down for us, he also has imparted a 

shepherding role to us:  1 John 3:16 – “We know love by this – that he laid down 

his life for us – and we ought to lay down our lives for one another.”   

And the words in 1 John 3 help us to understand just how we to lay down our lives 

for each other: 

• verse 17, by helping brothers and sisters in need; 

• verse 18, by loving “in truth and in action”; 

• and verse 23, by loving one another, just as Christ commanded us. 

 

How can we do this?  Verse 24 tells us:  by the Spirit that Christ has given us. 

 

So we are a community of sheep who walk alongside each other through the 

valley, sharing our lives and our stories of pain and suffering, but also of joy, of 

gratitude and of wonder. And John’s first epistle repeatedly insists that one cannot 

truly believe in Jesus Christ without truly and selflessly loving other believers. I 

hope that at Grace we feel able to bring our needs to others in our church family & 

I feel certain that our church family is committed to being there for each other.   

 

Jesus said, “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the 

sheep.” – John 10:11. Being a “sheep” means being part of a herd – a community – 

in which we all need the Good Shepherd – we all need his direction and guidance 

and care.  Jesus served as a model for sincere and selfless love that we are asked 

to emulate - to lay down our lives for each other through loving service.   
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We’re not meant to be alone on this journey of life – we need each other, the 

“beloved community” of the church.   Remember the VISION for Grace Episcopal 

Church:  “As a welcoming congregation, we share the transformational power of 

God by building up each other through worship and spiritual formation; we glorify 

God by building up community through caring and outreach.”  And the reason why 

we do this is to share the love of God, and as far as we are able, to shepherd 

others into this loving and caring community.  

 

In my family, we have a new rescue dog – she’s a Miniature American Shepherd – 

one of the herding breeds of dog with qualities including loyalty, intelligence, 

agility, speed and the ability to round up herds of farm animals like cattle, goats 

and sheep. Originally trained to make sure animals don’t stray too far from the 

rest of the herd, shepherd dogs like to herd animals together so that they move 

safely as one.   

 

Our shepherd, Blondie, has a lot of energy, loves to play “fetch,” and can run really 

fast.  When we took her recently to Yosemite, she would keep checking on all 

three of us, tapping our ankles with her nose, making sure none of us fell too far 

behind on the trails.  We can learn something from the herding breeds – that it’s 

important to stick together and to take care of each other.   
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In conclusion, I want to share a story that I saw on the “Episcopalians on 

Facebook” page; the original author’s name is unknown:   

Every once in a while, a ewe will give birth to a lamb but then reject it. If the lamb 

is returned to the ewe, she may even kick the poor lamb away. Once a ewe rejects 

one of her lambs, she will never change her mind. These little lambs will hang their 

heads so low, it looks like something is wrong with its neck. Their spirit is broken. 

These lambs are called “bummer lambs.”  
 

Unless the shepherd intervenes, that lamb will die, rejected and alone. So, do you 

know what a good shepherd does? He takes that rejected little one into his home, 

hand-feeds it and keep it warm by the fire. He wraps it up with blankets and holds 

it to his chest so the bummer can hear his heartbeat. Once the lamb is strong 

enough, the shepherd places it back in the field with the rest of the flock. But that 

sheep never forgets how the shepherd cared for him when his mother rejected 

him. And when the shepherd calls for the flock, guess who runs to him first? The 

bummer sheep. He knows the shepherd’s voice very well. It’s not that the bummer 

lamb is loved any more than the others, it just knows much more intimately the 

one who loves it.  
 

So many of us are bummer lambs, rejected and broken. But Jesus is the good 

Shepherd. He cares for our every need and holds us close to His heart so we can 

hear His heart beat. We may be broken but we are deeply loved by the Shepherd. 

So as fellow “bummer-lambs,” let us listen for the good shepherd’s voice,  

let us stay close to Him, and let us love one another.  Amen.  


